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Organized in 1888 as an Association to protect the Police Pension Fund and 
promote the welfare of Police Pensioners, their widows and children.
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IF YOU RECEIVED A YELLOW NEWSLETTER, YOUR 2019 MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED, APPLICATION FORM IS INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER. 

IF YOU RECEIVE A WHITE NEWSLETTER, YOUR DUES ARE PAID. 
Upon receipt of your 2019 dues, we will send you a membership card and auto decal.

The next meeting of the Retired Chicago Police 
Association will be held on June 2, 2019 at 1:00 PM.  
It will be held in the 1st District Community Room at 
1718 S State. 

On April 1, 2019 the FOP sponsored a protest march 
against State’s Attorney Kim Foxx.  It was in regard to 
how her office handled the arrests made by officers in the 
Jussie Smollett case; he claimed he was assaulted by two 
male white offenders who threw bleach on him and put a 
rope around his neck.

I would like to thank those of you that attended the 
protest.  Approximately seventy percent of those 
attending were retired officers. 

After several weeks of investigation Smollett was 
charged with 16 felony counts for allegedly filing a false 
police report.  On recommendation from the State’s 
Attorney he was given a fine and community service, 
then charges were dropped, his record expunged, and the 
records sealed.  It seems the State’s Attorney does not 
like the way police make arrests.

We will soon be meeting with Aetna Insurance to start 
negotiating for the years 2021 and 2022.  We would like 
to keep the price the same as 2020.

There are a few you who have not paid dues for this 

year.  With the price of stamps and printing of the 
newsletter increasing, I am asking those of you who 
receive a yellow newsletter to please pay your dues.
Let’s not forget the Saint Jude March On May 5th. There 
will be a memorial service at the FOP hall, 1412 W. 
Washington on May 7th at 12:00

Welcome Spring
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Retired Sgt., Donald Januszyk
Those who reside in the Chicago had the opportunity 
to participate in two elections for mayor of Chicago 
and its alder people. Not surprisingly, only 30 % of the 
citizens voted.  Many people are not happy with the 
results; unwittingly, they are to blame if they didn't vote. 
Some may ask, “What's that got to do with retirees or 
our pensions?” These elected officials will have input 
into what happens to our pensions.  Remember, Mayor 
Emanuel took away the medical benefits of about 25,000 
city retirees.  

Some newly elected officials are socialists. They want 
to give away the State, and many are hostile to law 
enforcement. One target is the police pension. Some time 
ago SB777 passed and mandated a casino be built in 
Chicago and profits for a certain time would go to fully 
fund police and fire pensions. To this date nothing has 
happened and now there is talk of using the casino money 
for education, not the intended purpose of the bill. 

Further hurting us is a new twist; if the City does not 
collect its full share of tax monies, their payment to the 
pension fund is reduced accordingly.  If funding failure 
is due to delinquent taxes that are finally paid, the City 
is supposed to forward the appropriate amount to the 
Pension Fund.  A major problem, though, is that the City 
is losing people and businesses who flee because of high 
taxes, regulations and crime. The tax base is diminishing 
while there is an influx of freeloaders to Chicago as it is a 
Sanctuary City. 

The State and City are billions of dollars in debt so 
Governor Pritzker wants recreational marijuana to be 
approved ensuring more doped up people drive, making 
our interstates more dangerous than they are now.  To 
date there is no device to detect cannabis in a person for 
the patrol officers to detect use in drivers. What about 
the City’s ever increasing debts? God only knows what 
Mayor Lightfoot will suggest.  It appears she wants 
some police officers fired, even after they were found 
not guilty in a court of law.  According to Senator Bobby 
Rush the police are all racists because a large majority 
of police Chiefs in Cook County initiated a vote of “No 
Confidence” regarding States Attorney Kim Foxx.  It’s 
almost impossible to get felony charges approved by a 
Cook County State's Attorney, and the bad guys know it.  

Many of you live out of State.  It does not mean that 
you cannot be involved.  Information is available on 

organization websites, pension newsletter, the blogs, and 
when you attend retiree breakfasts or lunches.  If you hear 
about a bill or action concerning our pension or a police 
issues, please call the sponsoring official or others that 
may help us keep the pension solvent.  You cannot leave it 
to the small group of individuals who remain in Illinois.  

Did you ever wonder about merit promotions?  Now, an 
Exempt only has to recommend someone of their choice 
making it ALL about clout.  Previously, the only merit 
promotions made were to detective.  You had to submit a 
to-from listing all of your activity, and usually a copy of 
any relative arrest slips were attached with RD numbers.  
If approved by the Watch Commander and the District 
Commander, it was reviewed by a committee and they 
made recommendations to the Superintendent.   The 
system seemed to work. Now what has risen to the top is 
questionable leadership, mostly merit promotions at every 
rank.  

Finally, I wish to address another issue; Suicides.  It is 
happening more frequently among our active members 
and, it seems, to officers having less time on the job than 
before.  There are also too many cases among retirees.  I 
spoke with a Department Chaplains, and was told that 
law enforcement wears the means on their hip making the 
opportunity available 24/7; quite dangerous in a fleeting 
moment of total hopelessness.  If you see someone 
struggling with issues, please muster the courage to ask 
what is troubling them.  Listen, and if necessary refer 
them to one of the below Support Organizations:  

Police Chaplains 312-738-2831    www.chicagopcm.org/
contact.php

FOP 312-499-8899 www.cpdmemorial.org

C.O.P.S.  844-245-1915  www.ilcops.org

I.S.P  217-525-1922    www.isphf.org

100 Club   312-265-0920    www.100clubchicago.org

CPD EAP 312-743-0378    Pax-0578    CPD website, 
under CPD Service, then Inside CPD, then EAP (finally 
the information)

Have a good and safe summer and all of you take care 
out there.  











Live In Beautiful Southwest Florida
Homes, condos at bargain prices in Cape Coral, Fort Myers and 
surrounding areas. Contact us for a list of over 250 retired 
Chicago Police Officers.
Owned and operated by Police Officers. Retired Capt. Tom Faragoi will donate 20% of his net
commision to the Gold Star Families, The Chicago Police Memorial Foundation or a refund to the officer.
Check out www.retiredcpd.com for the up to date news of us CPD Retirees enjoying the good life in
beautiful SW Florida.

Hamilton-Franklin Realty
1136 NE Pine Island Road • Suite 49 • Cape Coral, FL 33909 • faragoi@msn.com

Call Tom Faragoi, Realtor at 239-770-7896

Attention RCPA Members: Do any of you have kids or grandkids
having trouble buying their first home? We Can Help!

We offer the First Home Illinois Program which includes $7500 in cash assistance to help
with down payment and closing costs (forgiven over 5 years). Variety of loan programs to

choose from including Conventional, FHA, VA and USDA.

Call us for more information about this cash assistance program for Illinois first-time homebuyers.

773-774-4900
7789 W. Talcott, Chicago IL 60631

Bridget Coyne-Urquhart Mike Coyne

Hamilton-Franklin
Realty

 
Tuohy Law Offices has proudly served Law Enforcement for 34 Years  

50% discount for Living Trust Plan  
 

Living Trust Estate Plans Include: 
 •  Living Trust • Last Will & Testament • Healthcare Power of Attorney 

 • Financial Power of Attorney 
•  Free Asset Inventory and Transfer Assistance 

  
Free Consultations on Personal Injury, Medical Malpractice, Nursing Home Abuse, 

Mesothelioma/Asbestos 
  

                                   Call before July  1 to lock in 
                            TOM TUOHY                                                    Living Trust Discounts 

                                    TUOHY LAW OFFICES                                                      
                          820 W. Jackson Boulevard • Suite 805  
                                           Chicago, IL 60607 
                                  info@tuohylawoffices.com                                            50% fee reduction 
                             312-559-8400 • Fax 312-559-8484               Mention FOP Retiree  

              
                                                                                  Free Parking                



The world has changed and it 
has you in its sights

Both the politicians and the media have created a very 
anti law-enforcement climate where they feel you’re in 
the wrong even before knowing any of the facts of the 
situation. This helps fuel the court of public opinion 
which then brings protesters and often heavy media 
attention. In many cases the protesters are not aware or 
interested in the facts of the situation they simply want to 
create a disturbance and the main goal of the media is to 
increase ratings, not necessarily be accurate or neutral in 
their reporting (fake news?).  
 
As a retiree, if you’re ever involved in a civil lawsuit due 
to a shooting incident you won’t have the department 
coverage to protect you. Your homeowners or umbrella 
policies will not cover you for self-defense shootings, 
which means all the costs of the suit will be at your 
personal expense. This type of situation can devastate 
you financially or even bankrupt you. Remember you 
can go bankrupt from the costs of defending yourself 
even if it was justified and the suit gets dismissed. 

One way to protect yourself is with a gun liability policy 
from Shield U Insurance Group. Their policy covers you, 
your spouse and any family members in the household 
under age 25. It not only provides all the defense costs 
associated with a civil lawsuit but in addition, it will pay 
up to an additional $250,000 if you are found liable and 
owe a financial settlement.  
 
In comparison, the FOP Legal Defense plan will only 
cover defense costs associated with a lawsuit and it does 
not offer any liability (settlement) protection. As a retiree 
the defense cost is limited to just $25,000.

This policy has been endorsed by the IL FOP, PB&PA 
and MAP. 
 
The policy is $229/year or $19.08/month. 
 
For additional questions contact Michael Baker        
(630) 820-8696 (Aurora Office) or Dean Hill            
(815) 633-3150 (Rockford Office) or visit our website at         
www.ShieldUins.com.
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CUT-OFF AND RETURN WITH YOUR CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
If you are reading a yellow-colored newsletter

Email: ___________________________________________________
Please return this cut-off with your CHECK or MONEY ORDER made out to:

THE RETIRED CHICAGO POLICE ASSOCIATION

Please check the imprint of your name, address and annuity number on the reverse side of
this newsletter. Make corrections if necessary, including apt. #, route #, etc. if applicable.

RETURN THIS CUT-OFF WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP DUES OF $20.00 TO:

THE RETIRED CHICAGO POLICE ASSOCIATION
5310 N. Harlem Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60656

2019 MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20.00

DANIEL BIEZE                                                                   
JACQUE BOYD                                                                  

WALTER BORTKO                                                            
JOSEPH BOYLE                                                                 

MAURICE BROWN                                                          
JEFFERY BYBEE                                                                 

JOSEPH CAMPBELL                                                           
JOSEPH CARONE                                                               
ROBERT CASEY                                                                   
DAVID COADY                                                                     

DARRYL COLLINS                                                                
RICARDO COLON                                                                

MARC DAVILO                                                                    

JAMES DE GRYSE                                                                                                                            
WILLIAM DUGGAN                                                                                                                      
ROBERT FREITAG                                                                                                                           

THOMAS GRZWACZ
ROBERT GORSKI                                                                                                                         

MICHAEL HARRIS                                                                                                                           
JOHN HUM 

MARIO IRIZARRY                                                                                                                                         
       RAYMOND HEYN                                                                                                                                

ROGER JOHNSON                                                                                                                          
DON KING                                                                                                  

STUART TERUSKI                                     
FREDERICK KETO                                                                                                                                     

Deceased Brothers and Sisters: 2018-2019

January

JOSEPH BARNES
DAVID COFFEY
JAMES GRIFFEN

JOHN MC CARTHY

PAUL NEALIS
RICHARD O’NEIL

EDWARD OLBRECHT
JODY LYNN PRESTON

December
RAYMOND PRYBIL

MITCHELL “BUTCHIE” RAMSKI
RICHARD ROBERTS
THEODORE SMITH

WALTER SIUDET
CHRIS TSOUKALAS

MARTIN LAPIERRE
STANLEY LASKOWSKI

DONALD MASNJAK
JAMES McCOLLOM
DAVID MCFARLAN
GEGORY MITROS

RICHARD MOSELE
JAMES MUCIA

EDWARD MURPHY
KEVIN O’BRIEN

JOHN O’MALLEY
JOSEPH PALMER

LORETTA PRASAD

EUGENE RAINEY
GREGORY RAMIREZ
EVERETT RENFRO

LAURIE RICE
PHILIP RICHARDSON
ANTHONY ROMAO

RAYMOND SCHULTZ
HENRY SERGENT

DANA ANTHONY SMITH
MICHAEL SMITH
ELDGE WALTON

SANDRA SEKERKA-WOLF

CHARLES BROWN                                                                                             
ROBERT FLYNN                                                                                                                                            

ROBERT “BOB” FRANCESCONI
ANDY GAJEWSKI
THOMAS GRADY

DORIS GRAHM
FRED HALL

JAMES HALL
EDWARD HAYES
PATRICIA HAYS

DEROD HENDERSON
FRANCIS “FRANK” KELLY

WILLIAM KOWALSKI
ROBERT LABAK

RICHARD LAW
MAXILKOVITZ

GERALD NEUFFER
EUGENE NERO
PAUL PHILLIPS
WILLIAM RYAN
ROY SCARLATA

GLEN SHURTLEFF
ISIAH SWANIGAN
JIMMIE VERAVEIC

RANDALL VGOREK
FRANK WATERS

CAROL WINTERS

February
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DATED MATERIALS

NORTH

HAROLD BROWN
President

RON “TOPPER” TOPCZEWSKI
Treasurer

1st Wednesday of each month at 8:00 a.m.
Blossom Cafe

8349 W. Lawrence Avenue

SOUTH
2nd Wednesday of each month at 10:00 a.m.

Jedi Garden Restaurant
9266 S. Cicero Avenue

1st Wednesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.
Cop Shop, Cape Coral, Florida - 822 S.E. 46th Lane

Tom Faragoi 239-770-7896

Treasurer’s Message By Ronald Topczewski
This newsletter, as you can see, is YELLOW.
This month, it is being sent to all members, regardless of their dues status. The dues are $20.00.

Please note that it contains the application for 2019 dues.
Early payment is encouraged. Upon receipt of your 2019 dues, we will send you your 
membership card and auto decals. If you move, please notify our office and the pension office 
(312-744-3891) as soon as possible; provide your new address and phone number.
If any retiree groups would like to put an article in our newsletter regarding their meetings, 
please contact us.
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Treasurer’s Message By Ronald Topczewski

If you received a WHITE NEWSLETTER, your 2019 dues are paid. If you received a YELLOW NEWSLETTER, 
your dues are NOT PAID and are now due. Please use the YELLOW APPLICATION. This is the only way to tell our 
members if dues are paid or not. Upon receipt of your 2019 dues, we will send you your membership card and auto 
decals. If you move, please notify our office and the pension office (312-744-3891) as soon as possible; provide your 
new address and phone number.

If any retiree groups would like to put an article in our newsletter regarding their meetings, please contact us.

Las Vegas Henderson Nevada Retiree’s Breakfast
Every Friday morning at 8:30 a.m. • Willow’s Golf Course - 2300 E. Horizon Ridge Ave., Henderson, Nevada


